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I bow down to Lord Jupiter;
The Guru, the master of Devas and sages.

The one with high intelligence and golden complexion;
The lord who controls all three worlds.

Prepared using Astro-vision LifeS ign So ware.
Licensee:Astrovision Futuretech Pvt.Ltd.



Name : Amitabh Bachchan

Sex : Male

Date of Birth : 11 October, 1942 Sunday

Time of Birth (Hr.Min.Sec) : 04:00:00 PM Standard Time

Time Zone (Hrs.Mins) : 05:30 East of Greenwich

Place of Birth : Allahabad

Longitude & La tude (Deg.Mins) : 81.49 East , 25.26 North

Ayanamsa : Chitra Paksha = 23 Deg. 3 Min. 19Sec.

Birth Star -Star Pada (Quarter) : SwaSwa  - 2 -  2

Birth Rasi - Rasi Lord : TulaTula   --  Shukra Shukra

Lagna (Ascendant) - Lagna Lord : Kumbha - Sani

Thidhi (Lunar Day) : Dwitheeya, Suklapaksha

Sunrise (Hrs.Mins) : 05:59 AMStandard Time

Sunset (Hrs.Mins) : 05:40 PM

Dinamana (Hrs. Mins) : 11.41

Dinamana (Nazhika.Vinazhika) : 29.12

Local Mean Time (LMT) : Standard Time - 3 Min.

Astrological Day of Birth : Sunday

Kalidina Sankhya : 1842178 

Dasa System : Vimsho ari, Years = 365.25Days
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Star Lord : Rahu

Ganam, Yoni, Animal : Deva, Male, Buffalo

Bird, Tree : Crow, Terminalia Alata

Chandra Avastha : 4 / 12

Chandra Vela : 12 / 36

Chandra Kriya : 20 / 60

Dagda Rasi : Dhanu,Meena

Karanam : Balava

Nithya Yoga : Vishkamba

Rasi of Sun - Star Posi on : Kanya - Chitra

Posi on of Angadityan : Head

Zodiac sign (Western System) : Libra

Yogi Point - Yogi Star : 98:39:46 - Pushya

Yogi Planet : Sani

Duplicate Yogi : Chandra

Avayogi Star - Planet : Hasta- Chandra

Atma Karaka (Soul)-Karakamsa : Surya - Simha

Amatya Karaka (Intellect/Mind) : Budha

Lagna Aruda (Pada) / Thanu : Simha

Dhana Aruda (Pada) : Vrischika
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The Indian system of astrology is based on the nirayana longitude planets, which is obtained by
subtrac ng the ayanamsa value from the sayana longitudes, calculated as per western system.

There are different basis for calcula ng ayanamsa. The method selected here is : Chitra Paksha
= 23Deg. 3 Min. 19 Sec.
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Nirayana Longitude of Planets

Planet Longitude Deg:Min:Sec Rasi Long. in Rasi
Deg:Min:Sec Star Pada

Lagnam 321:31:21 Kumbha 21:31:21 Purvabhadra 1

Chandra 190:54:26 Tula 10:54:26 Swa 2

Surya 174:25:20 Kanya 24:25:20 Chitra 1

Budha 173:36:27 Kanya 23:36:27 Retro Chitra 1

Shukra 165:14:29 Kanya 15:14:29 Hasta 2

Kuja 172:37:50 Kanya 22:37:50 Hasta 4

Guru 090:32:28 Karkata 00:32:28 Punarvasu 4

Sani 049:13:47 Vrishabha 19:13:47 Retro Rohini 3

Rahu 128:46:37 Simha 08:46:37 Makha 3

Ketu 308:46:37 Kumbha 08:46:37 Satabhisha 1

Maandi 323:45:30 Kumbha 23:45:30 Purvabhadra 2
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Ashtakavarga system is a predic ve method of Indian Astrology that uses a system of points
based upon planetary posi ons. Ashtakavarga means eigh old categoriza on. It depicts
eigh old strength of planets excluding the nodes of the Moon but including the ascendant. It is
worked out according to certain well-established rules for measuring the planetary strength.
The strength of each planet and the power and intensity of their influence depends upon the
loca on of other planets and the ascendant in rela on to it. Eight full points are assigned to
each planet. They can obtain strength varying from zero to 8 points which, plo ed on different
signs in a chart, determine the possibility of a transi ng planet in inducing auspicious or other
effects during its sojourn in a par cular sign.

Details of Dasa Periods 

( Years = 365.25 Days)

Dasa balance at birth = Rahu 12 Years, 3 Months, 9 Days

Dasa Arambha Anthya

Rah 11-10-1942 20-01-1955

Jup 20-01-1955 20-01-1971

Sat 20-01-1971 19-01-1990

Mer 19-01-1990 20-01-2007

Ket 20-01-2007 19-01-2014

Ven 19-01-2014 19-01-2034

Sun 19-01-2034 07-11-2037

The bo om line in the chart does not indicate your longivity.

Ashtakavarga
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Sarva Ashtakavarga Table

Moo Sun Mer Ven Mar Jup Sat Total

MeshaMesha 5 3 2 4 4 5 3 26

VrishabhaVrishabha 3 6 8 6 2 5 3 33

MithunaMithuna 5 4 4 3 3 6 4 29

KarkataKarkata 8 5 6 5 5 7 6 42

S imhaS imha 1 4 4 4 3 3 4 23

KanyaKanya 2 2 4 4 1 5 2 20

TulaTula 4 2 2 3 1 7 2 21

VrischikaVrischika 5 4 5 5 4 3 3 29

D hanuD hanu 4 6 5 4 5 4 4 32

MakaraMakara 4 3 5 5 3 3 1 24

KumbhaKumbha 3 3 5 6 5 5 4 31

MeenaMeena 5 6 4 3 3 3 3 27

49 48 54 52 39 56 39 337
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The condi on of Jupiter in your birth chart is very important to analyze the result of Jupiter in
transit. If Jupiter, the great benefic is placed well in birth chart, it is a posi ve indica on for your
whole life. At the same me, in transit, the results can vary according to the rasi and the house
which it placed. Jupiter generally supports the person to be more spiritual and to take an
op mis c stand on every aspect of life.

Jupiter is in sixth house in your birth chart. This house is known as Arishta Bhava and this house
deals with debts, enemies, struggles, maternal rela ves, colleagues, daily life and pets. Jupiter is
the planet of expansion, wisdom, higher studies, spirituality and luck. Jupiter in the sixth house
gives a spiritual a tude towards the ma ers of the sixth house. It highlights the need to be
more alert towards the sufferings of life. You may take li le longer me to se le all the
responsibili es in life. You may like to study law. Jupiter may give more care in health. You may
take part in solving others issue. You may get interest in other dimensions. You may even
become a diplomat for lower class. You may take more interest in animals.

In your birth chart, Jupiter is in the sign of Cancer ruled by Moon. In this sign, Jupiter is exalted.
Cancer indicates home, mother, nourishment, security, homeland and comforts. Your mother is
a great source of inspira on for you. Your childhood can be a learning phase and you may learn
great things from your home. Also, you will be keen to share your wisdom. You will be having a
large family. Your emo onal nature can be your signature style. You can even be very possessive
and vying for security. You will be interested in the wellbeing of others.

Analysis of Jupiter in your birth Chart
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Transit Chart
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Jupiter is the fi h planet in the solar system. It is not only the fi h planet , it is the largest planet
as well. It stays in a sign for one year. This will give more stability and opportunity to se le down
with the ma ers of that house which Jupiter sits. This is will be a con nua on process. If Jupiter
is in a par cular sign, one year the ma ers of that house will be the founda on for the next
house and you can foresee this and plan accordingly. Jupiter is the greatest benefic and
ul mate form of spirituality. Every transit will bring you to the awareness of the importance of
wisdom, spirituality and visions.

Transit forecast is based on the comparison of the present posi on of planets with those in the
birth-chart. The Jupiter have a great influence on your life. Some mes the effects may be
opposing, nullifying or reinforcing. The net effect is not indicated, but you should be able to get
an idea of the dynamics at work by studying the impact of each par cular transit aspect. Your
immediate future, therefore, is a blend of the following predic ons.

Jupiter is transi ng through third house from your natal Moon. The third house is known as
bhrathru bhava or shourya bhava. This house deals with mental inclina ons, siblings, short
travels, technology, wri ng, communica on, courage, self effort, media and neighbours.
Jupiter, the planet of expansion and fortune is in an exalted posi on for you since it is in the sign
of Cancer in your natal chart. You will see increased mental ac vity during this transit.You may
have more communica ons with your cousins and other rela ves. You will get more interest in
reading and wri ng. You may take part in social media as well. You will try to start something of
your own. There can be more short trips like pilgrimages or house visit. You may work together
with your neighbours for the well being of the community.

While predic ng jupiter transit, Astakavarga has an important role to play. The sum of
astakavarga points contributed by all planet in each rasi are called Sarvashtakavarga.

Jupiter is transi ng through Sagi arius.

In Sarva Astakavarga chart, you have 28-32 points in this sign, which is a sa sfactory rate. This
will give you mixed results during this Jupiter transit. You will get enough opportuni es to make
be erment. You will progress and you have to work really hard. Try to see everything in a
spiritual and prac cal way. Opportuni es during this transit will not be easy to find. Once you
find it, you will be able to make the best out of it. You can achieve more with dedicated moves.

Jupiter Transit Predic ons

Jupiter is third from Moon



Aspect is the technical term used in astrology . It means the influence of a planet on other
planets and houses. All the planets aspects the seventh house from their posi on. If any planet
is placed in the seventh house from any planet, then these planets are aspec ng each other.
Planets including Mars, Jupiter and Saturn aspect more houses than the seventh house. Jupiter
aspects the fi h, seventh and ninth houses. When Jupiter aspects any house from birth moon,
it will magnify the opportuni es in those houses with the Jupiterian quali es.

This house is known as kalathra bhava. During this transit, Jupiter will aspect this house and the
ma ers of this house will get ac vated. They are the spouse, marriage, partners, agreements,
and contracts. You may get opportuni es to start new rela onships. You may get a new
progressive offer. This can be regarding your work as well. New friends may come into your life.
You may mingle more with the opposite gender. There will be freshness in the rela onships.
This house also deals with your open enemies, so you should manage everything very carefully.

The ninth house deals with foreign travels, higher studies, spirituality, wri ng, publishing, and
philosophy. This aspect will brighten the possibili es of foreign travel, higher studies, and
wri ng. You will try exo c cuisines. You will get an opportunity to travel abroad. This is a good
opportunity to go for pilgrimages too. There can be some projects with wri ng or edi ng. You
will get interested in spiritual subjects. You will get more foreign contacts. This is a good me to
study mys cal sciences. This transit will be good for you.

The transit will influence your eleventh house. This house is known as Labha sthana and it deals
with hopes, wishes, gains, friendships, collec ve projects, charity, and children. You will get
closer to children. This will be a good opportunity for future projects. You may join new
organiza ons. You will find some new friends also. This is a good me for charity. You will enjoy
friendships. More hopes and wishes will make you happy. This transit can give you more visions.

Jupiter is transi ng through eleventh house from your birth lagna. Jupiter is in cancer in your
birth chart. This is the exalta on sign for Jupiter. During this transit, Jupiter will be influencing
your eleventh house of friendships, collec ve projects, large organiza ons, children, youth
groups, hopes, wishes, and gains. You may get new friends. You will join some team works. You
will be spending more me with like-minded people. You will try to plan some long-term
projects. This is a good opportunity to spend me with children and youth groups. There will be
more ac vity in social media. This transit will be a very good for you. Please make sure that you
are not becoming over-op mis c.

During this transit, Jupiter aspects the same house where it is placed in your natal chart. This
will make you over confident and over-op mis c. Please make sure that your plans are realis c.

Aspects of Jupiter

Jupiter aspects seventh house from your natal moon

Jupiter aspects ninth house from your natal moon

Jupiter aspects eleventh house from your natal moon

Jupiter is eleventh from your birth Lagna



Jupiter is the planet of expansion and is considered as benefic. This will bring you more
opportuni es for long journeys, higher studies and learning spirituality. You will get
opportuni es to travel long distance. You will read spirituality and philosophy related subjects.
You may go for spiritual journeys. You will get interested in research. You may share your
wisdom.

This Jupiter transit will be a kind of a tes ng me for you and you will confront the harsh
reali es of life. You have to try a lot to overcome the harshness of those challenges. The next
transit will be like improvising those ma ers which you worked on in the last transit. You can
research well for the next transit, prepare a plan ahead and sit and relax during next transit.
Take it as a speed breaker.

The en re zodiac wheel is a perfect circle of 360 degrees. It is divided into 12 signs and they are
30 degrees long. These 30 degrees are divided into 8 parts, and it is called Kakshya. These 8
por ons are supposed to be ruled by 7 planets and lagna. The division starts from the slowest
planet to the fastest. In this sequence Saturn comes first because it is the slowest among all
planets. Then comes Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus, Mercury, and Moon. A er that the kakhsya for
Lagna starts. Kakhsya concept is used mainly in transit to funnel down how the transit results
would be. Each planet will gain strength in each kakshya. The strength is calculated according to
the point transit planet gains in the Bhinnashtakavarga for each planet.

from : 05-Nov-2019  to : 23-Nov-2019

This transit can bring some challenges as Jupiter is not ge ng enough strength in this kakshya.
So, you may have to be very careful in your life. Saturn indicates to structure and disciple with
delays, so this transit can also bring such issues. Since Jupiter indicates spirituality you will be
interested in learning spiritual ma ers. You can be interested in sharing your spiritual
knowledge, but you should not impose it on others. Try to be a flexible man, but that can be
difficult during this me. Delays and obstacles will be very much possible during this me, so,
foresee it and plan for the coming days. This is a good me to learn and upgrade yourself. Try to
be righteous in whatever you do. This is not the me to move in whichever direc on you want.
Only righteous deeds can help you to overcome this transit.

from : 30-Mar-2020  to : 30-Jun-2020

During this kakshya period, jupiter transits through Capricorn

Jupiterâs transit through this kakshya can be a li le complex as Jupiter is not ge ng enough
strength here. So, that can bring some concerns during this transit. You have to go through

Jupiter transit through various
kakshya

Jupiter is transi ng through first kakshya



some disciplining sessions from the universe, but that can be good for your future. This is a
good me for spiritual retreats. Rela onship with your younger genera on can go complex. You
may be a li le stubborn during this transit and children donât expect that from you as an
elderly male. Instead of star ng new ventures, you will be focusing on finishing your exis ng
projects. This is a good phase to interact with people from foreign lands. Long trips are also
very much possible. During this phase, you may also be very adventurous.

from : 23-Nov-2019  to : 10-Dec-2019

Jupiter is moving through its kakshya now. This transit can be a li le complex as Jupiter is not
receiving any strength here. Jupiter indicates expansion, wealth, and happiness. You want to
expand your life, but delays can come up. Since Saturn indicates righteousness, you should also
follow a righteous path. Otherwise, it will be difficult for you to manage your life during this
transit. Please discuss your life to your family members, and that can improve your life as an
elderly male. Otherwise, there may be arguments with your dear and near ones. You will try to
start new projects, but that may bring some complexity. Pilgrimages and long trips can also
come up during this transit.

from : 10-Dec-2019  to : 26-Dec-2019

Jupiter is moving through the kakshya of Mars. This is going to be a beneficial transit as Jupiter
is in a good placement. Mars signifies brothers, courage, and vitality. This is a good me to
prove as a responsible elder male member to your family members. You will be very
adventurous during this me and that can give you a lot of happiness. This is also a me for real
estate deals. There can be enough money for your needs. Health also will be ok; s ll, you need
to take enough care. You may have a passion for wri ng and reading. Spiritual retreats can also
come up.

from : 26-Dec-2019  to : 11-Jan-2020

You are moving towards a beneficial. Jupiter does have good strength in this kakshya. Sun
indicates father, bosses, power and self -esteem. You may be a respectable man in social circles.
People with power and authority will have an interest in you. Rela onship with elderly male
figures also may be very good. You may start managing a group. This is a good me to learn
spiritual texts. This is also a me to interact with your younger genera on. Your crea ve
energies also will be increasing during this transit.

from : 11-Jan-2020  to : 28-Jan-2020

The transit of Jupiter through the kakshya of Venus can be kind of complex as Jupiter is not
ge ng enough strength in this kakshya. So, you should be very careful. Venus is the indicator of
love, luxuries pleasures, and unity in the rela onships. All the Venusian ma ers may get tested
during this transit. This transit can make you a man who has some concerns regarding your
health and beauty. Unexpected expenses can come up during this phase. Your personal and

Jupiter is transi ng through second kakshya

Jupiter is transi ng through third kakshya

Jupiter is transi ng through fourth kakshya

Jupiter is transi ng through fi h kakshya



social rela onships can go through some issues. Your younger genera on may expect some
advice as an elderly male in the family. This is not the me to take any risk in the rela onships.
Your opponents are ac ve so, you should not get into any illegal ac vi es.

from : 28-Jan-2020  to : 15-Feb-2020

The transit of Jupiter can be beneficial for you because Jupiter is ge ng enough strength in this
kakshya. Mercury signifies speech, communica on, technology, and analy cal capacity. This is a

me to improve your rela onship with siblings and siblings like people. They may see you as a
mature man who is capable to solve all issues. They may take inputs from you. Your
communica on can a ract others and that will make you closer with others. You can be
interested in reading and wri ng as well. During this phase, you may be very courageous as
well. New ventures also can come up. During this phase, you will be handling mul ple projects.

from : 15-Feb-2020  to : 05-Mar-2020
from : 30-Jul-2020  to : 27-Oct-2020

Moon indicates emo ons, mother and comfort, and Jupiter are moving through the kakshya of
Moon. Jupiter is not ge ng enough strength, so this transit can bring some challenges. You
should not get into complex deals during this phase. If you do so, then your happiness can get
affected. As an elderly male member, your family will expect more from you. Female figures in
the family can have some concerns. You should control your emo ons; otherwise, there can be
some arguments. There can be some real estate deals or plans for furnishing. Please take care
of your diet. This is a sensi ve me for your health, so take care of your diet. There are chances
for some complex real estate deals as well. Reloca on also can be possible.

from : 05-Mar-2020  to : 30-Mar-2020
from : 30-Jun-2020  to : 30-Jul-2020

from : 27-Oct-2020  to : 20-Nov-2020

This transit can produce beneficial results because Jupiter is ge ng enough strength in this
kakshya. You are moving into some good days which is a gi  from the universe. This is a good
phase to meet new people and get new projects. You will be focusing more on your profits. If
you work strategically, then you can get new long-term projects as well and that can make you a
happy man. S ll you should not forget the risk factor that too when you socialize. Donât just
trust each and every deal you get. Work only on those projects which you are hands on. You
may get projects for children and young groups. Work from interna onal organiza ons also can
come up. There will be projects from the domain related to science and technology.

The current jupiter transit through Sagitarius is from 05th Nov 2019 to

20 Nov 2020

Jupiter is transi ng through sixth kakshya

Jupiter is transi ng through seventh kakshya

Jupiter is transi ng through eighth kakshya



END OF REPORT

Note:Note:
This report is based on the data provided by you and the best possible research support we
have received so far. We do not assume any responsibility for the accuracy or the effect of
any decision that may be taken on the basis of this report.

W ith best wishes : W ith best wishes : 
Astro-V ision Futuretech P vt.Ltd.Astro-V ision Futuretech P vt.Ltd.
F irst F loor, W hite Tower, Kuthappadi Road, Thammanam P.O - 682032F irst F loor, W hite Tower, Kuthappadi Road, Thammanam P.O - 682032
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Why get a horoscope guide from Clickastro.com?
With:

more than 90 manuscripts referred to
feedback from over 1,000 astrologers
close to 3,00,000 hours in development and
over 3 decades of expert refinements

you are assured the most accurate calcula ons go into your horoscope always from
clickastro.com 

Contact Us:Contact Us:

Phone: 91 (484) 339 0032

91 (484) 339 0029

E-mail: support@clickastro.com
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